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HAPPY FALL
EVERYONE!
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REMINDER
Please label ALL of your child’s
clothing! Today we had 4 pairs of black
splash pants in the same size and two
identical pairs of rain boots with no
names. Labels don’t have to be fancy. A
piece of tape or even just a sharpie will
work. Your help is greatly appreciated!!

GIVING TREE
ITEMS NEEDED:
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HELP WANTED!

Remove and dispose of old filing
cabinet from school

CUDDLE UP
AND READ

Power wash the indoor mat
Clean and sell an extra table

A TIP FROM OUR TEACHERS

Make minor repairs to our

The Scholastic Book Club is a great opportunity to build

registration package (Adobe Pro

your home library and support our school! Every order

needed)

you place earns free books for our classroom. Families
can place their orders directly with Scholastic on the

Help Wanted! The school has misc tasks

website and have the books shipped to their homes. Our

that do not fit into a committee, so we

class code is RC137241. Flyers can be accessed online:

are looking for volunteers to help. If you

scholastic.ca/rc/digiflyer. If you would prefer a paper copy

wish to help with one of these tasks,

of the flyer each month, please let the teachers know.

please speak to the teachers. Thank you!

BEECHTOWN BEAT

MESSAGE FROM THE BOARD
Hello LCNS families!
My name is Casey, and I am this year's
Secretary. I create the newsletter each
month and the meeting minutes for every
board or member meeting. My son, Tycho,
started in the toddler class and now
attends Mon-Thurs in the preschool class.
My son was diagnosed with autism when
he was 19 months old. We enrolled him at
LCNS so he could interact with other
children and learn from them, and he has
come a long way! He started saying words
right before his third birthday this summer,
and I couldn't be more proud of how hard
he's worked to get here. I have learned a lot
during our journey about autism and
resources in the KW community, so please
feel free to reach out if you would like to
connect or have any questions! I've always
appreciated how patient the teachers have
been with Tycho, and I love the school's
focus on diversity and inclusivity.

FUNDRAISING UPDATE
Stock up on your favourite popcorn and

support LCNS! Ten flavours to choose from at
$3 per bag.

As a family, we spend a lot of time outdoors,
because Tycho is very active and loves

The Kernels fundraiser runs until Oct 12. Check

exploring and meeting people's dogs. My

your email for more information or reach out

husband and I like to play board or video

to Sarah, our fundraising officer, at

games (we actually met on World of

lakeshorenursery.fundraising@gmail.com

Warcraft!), and I enjoy sewing, quilting, and
crochet. It is nice to "meet" you all. Let's
have a great year!
Thank you,
Casey

FACEBOOK GROUP

LCNS has a Facebook group for parents to
connect! Our group is set to private, so please
reach out to our Vice President, Candace, at
lakeshorenursery.vp@gmail.com for an invite.

THANK YOU TO OUR SPONSORS
Thank you to
McHugh

A huge thank you to local tech companies Arctic Wolf
Networks and Ten Thousand Coffees, who each
donated computers to the school!

Painting for
donating their
time to paint
the classroom!

Words Worth Books in Uptown
Waterloo are generously
sponsoring the expansion of
LCNS's library of diverse books
through a donation and
discount for book purchases.
Thanks, Words Worth!
The fine folks at Glenbriar Home Hardware at 262 Weber Street
North have donated the paint needed to repaint the shed in
LCNS's playground. Thanks, Glenbriar Home Hardware!

